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MINI Cooper S. Transmission. Automatic 6-speed gearbox with steptronic paddles. £1,050. Manual gearbox - 6 Speed. Sports suspension PLUS. Safety. Airbags ... 
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MINI COOPER S



INTRODUCTION S stands for Sporty, Super-charged, Six-speed and Seriously Self-indulgent. This is one very Special car.



DESIGN Good looks are usually hereditary, and this definitely holds true in the case of MINI. Based on the original design-to-space concept, MINI lives up to its reputation as the one-off small car that creates space on the inside and saves space on the outside.



SAFETY Four airbags as standard (plus two optional head airbags), disc brakes all round, Anti-lock Braking system (ABS with CBC and EBD), and Automatic Stability Control + Traction (ASC+T) makes the MINI Cooper S one of the safest driving experiences you can have.



MINI COOPER S



DRIVING EXPERIENCE MINI's wheels are pushed out to each corner of the car, giving it a low centre of gravity and superb go-kart style handling. This is enhanced by the multi-link rear suspension - a rare feature in a small car. It makes sure that MINI's rear wheels are always in full contact with the road, no matter how bumpy. Gripping stuff!



ENGINE The sleek bonnet of the MINI Cooper S conceals a veritable bundle of energy: a supercharger with intercooler paired with a six-speed gearbox, oil cooler and a whopping 170bhp. This is an engine able to provide verve whenever the need arises. And it doesn't only perform like a premium engine - the noise and vibration levels make it feel and sound like one too.



MINI CARE Once you've got your MINI, you won't want to be apart from it for long, so we've designed a range of products to keep you together, should the unexpected happen. MINI Emergency Service gives you 24-hour a day cover, wherever you are and your comprehensive MINI Warranty will keep you covered for three years, regardless of how much mileage you've clocked up. And for peace of mind, there's MINI tlc: a single £150 payment within 30 days of taking delivery of your MINI gives you up to 5 years or 50,000 miles, whichever comes first, of expert servicing. If you add MINI tlc XL, you get a further 3 years or 30,000 miles of servicing for just £300. That's 8 years or 80,000 miles for just £450.



MINI COOPER S



Transmission



EQUIPMENT Key:



- Standard



NA - Not Available



Automatic 6-speed gearbox with steptronic paddles



MINI Cooper S £1,050



Manual gearbox - 6 Speed Sports suspension PLUS Safety Airbags - Head airbags



£200



Airbags - Smart (x4) for driver and front passenger Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) Automatic Stability Control + Traction (ASC+T) Cornering Brake Control (CBC) Crash sensor Disc brakes all round - ventilated at front Dynamic Stability Control (DSCIII)



£220



Electronic Braking Distribution (EBD) Front foglamps



£90



Hazard warning triangle and first aid kit



£25



High level third brake light Immobiliser (Thatcham CAT2) ISOFIX child seat attachment (rear) Limited slip differential



£105



Park Distance Control (PDC)



£200



Passenger airbag de-activation Rain sensor and automatic driving lights control



£85



Remote central locking Remote Control Alarm System (Thatcham CAT 1) Run Flat Indicator (RFI) Run Flat Tyres instead of MINI Mobility System (MMS) Three-point safety belts with pretensioners and belt-force limiters Visibility pack



£220



Xenon headlights with wash



£370



Exterior Bonnet air intake Bonnet stripes in black



£50



Bonnet stripes in white



£50



MINI COOPER S



Exterior



EQUIPMENT Key:



- Standard



NA - Not Available



MINI Cooper S



Boot handle and radiator grille in body colour Chrome line exterior



£50



Chrome-plated door handles, fuel filler cap, side indicator grilles and twin exhaust pipe Darkened glass



£120



Electric door mirrors Exterior mirror caps - chrome-plated



£50



Exterior mirror caps in body colour



£0



Exterior mirror package



£160



Front and rear bumpers in body colour Heated windscreen washer jets and exterior mirrors



£40



Metallic paintwork



£275



No model designation



£0



Non-metallic paintwork Panoramic glass sunroof - electric



£600



Rear roof spoiler Rear wash wipe Roof and mirror caps in black



£0



Roof and mirror caps in white



£0



Roof in body colour



£0



Stainless steel mesh grille Wheels - 16-inch 5-Star Light Alloy Wheels with 195/55 R16 run-flat tyres



£0



Wheels - 16-inch 7-Spoke FIN Light Alloy Wheels with 195/55 R16 run-flat tyres



£0



Wheels - 16-inch X-lite Light Alloy Wheels with 195/55 R16 run-flat tyres Wheels - 17-inch 5-Star BULLET Light Alloy Wheels with 205/45 R17 run-flat tyres



£370



Wheels - 17-inch S-Spoke Light Alloy Wheels with 205/45 R17 run-flat tyres



£370



Wheels - 17-inch Web Spoke Light Alloy Wheels with 205/45 R17 Run-flat tyres



£850



Wheels - Light alloy wheels in white White indicators White or black contrast roof and door mirrors



£0



MINI COOPER S



Interior



EQUIPMENT Key:



- Standard



NA - Not Available



MINI Cooper S



50/50 split rear folding seats Air conditioning - automatic



£850



Air conditioning - manual



£630



Anthracite headlining



£100



Armrest, front



£105



Auto-dimming interior rear view mirror



£85



Bluetooth mobile telephone preparation



£720



Chrome line interior



£80



Cockpit chrono pack



£120



Cup holders - front and rear Digital clock Easy entry function Electric front windows - frameless Electro-hydraulic Power Assisted Steering (EHPAS) Floor mats in velour



£50



Footwell lights Interior lights pack



£100



Interior trim - Alloy patina Interior trim - Anthracite



£0



Interior trim - Brilliant silver



£0



Interior trim - Wood effect



£70



Interior trim in body colour



£40



Navigation system with TMC On-board computer Option packages - CHILI Package



£1,340 £100 £1,600



Pedals and footrest covers in stainless steel Radio/audio - Cassette drive (instead of single CD drive) Radio/audio - CD changer for 6 CDs with MP3 compatibility



£0 £290



Radio/audio - CD changer preparation Radio/audio - Harmon/Kardon Hi-Fi loudspeaker system



£350



Radio/audio - Radio BOOST Radio/audio - Single CD player Radio/audio - Single MiniDisc Player Rev counter with external temperature display



£180



MINI COOPER S



Interior



EQUIPMENT Key:



- Standard



NA - Not Available



MINI Cooper S



Seats - Height adjustable drivers seat and steering column Seats/seat comfort - Height adjustment for front passenger seat Seats/seat comfort - Recaro Sports Seats (incl. leather upholstery, passenger seat height adjustment and front seat heating) Seats/seat comfort - Seat heating for driver and front passenger



£100 £1,350



£190



Seats/seat comfort - Sports seats for driver and front passenger Smokers pack Steering wheel - MINI Cooper S leather steering wheel Steering wheel - Multifunction for steering wheel



£160



Steering wheel - Three-spoke sports leather steering wheel



£60



Steering wheel - Wooden sports steering wheel



£120



Storage Compartment Package



£50



Upholstery - Cloth Space Upholstery - Cloth/Leather Octagon



£360



Upholstery - Leather GRAVITY



£880



Upholstery - Leather SOFT



£880



Voice control



£200



PRICING



Price shown as 'on the road' MINI Cooper S £15,520



COMPANY CAR TAX



Car benefit charges for cars with an approved CO2 emissions figure Model Description



CO2 Taxband



CO2 Emission



MINI Cooper S



28% (30%)



207.0 (216.0)



Company car tax information for automatic cars is shown in brackets.



MINI COOPER S



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION Note - Figures in brackets represent Automatic transmission Engine Cylinders/valves 4/4 Capacity cml 1,598 Stroke/Bore (mm) 85.8/77.0 Max output (kW/hp/rpm) 125/170/6,000 Max torque (Nm/rpm) 220/4,000 Wheels Tyre size front 195/55 R16 Tyre size rear 195/55 R16 Wheel size front 6.5J x 16" light-alloy Wheel size rear 6.5J x 16" light-alloy



Fuel consumption Urban (mpg) 23.9(22.1) Extra-urban (mpg) 41.5(41.5) Combined (mpg) 32.8(31.4) Urban (ltr/100km) 11.8(12.8) Extra-urban (ltr/100km) 6.8(6.8) Combined (ltr/100km) 8.6(9.0) CO2 emissions (g/km) 207(216) Tank capacity (ltr) 50 Dimensions Wheelbase 2,467 Vehicle length 3,655 Vehicle width 1,688 Vehicle height 1,416 Track, front 1,454 Track, rear 1,460



Performance Drag (cw) 0.37 Top speed (mph) 138(137) Acceleration 0-62 mph (sec) 7.2(7.7) Acceleration 50-75 mph in 4th (sec) 6.1 Weight Unladen (EU) 1,215 Max permissible 1,570 Permitted load 430 Permitted axle load, front/rear 890/760



ACCESSORISE YOUR MINI There are over a hundred different accessories to turn your MINI into something extra special. Getting hold of MINI Accessories is very straightforward - your dealer can fit them all, so you don't have to be without your MINI for long. And with that many options, you can carry on customising as long as you would want to.



EXTERIOR STYLING 17 Be a MINI spokesperson. With alloy wheels, MINI makes the kind of impression you want it to



Roof decals There are 15 roof decals available, this Union Jack is just one of them



Driving lamps Proof that when it comes to MINI kit, impeccable good taste is simply wired in



Aero kit These front and rear aprons, side skirts and black custom grille emphasise that there is no such thing as an ordinary MINI



INTERIOR STYLING Rubber floor mats Available in black



Velour floor mats Available in panther black, cordoba beige, silver grey and lapis blue



MINI COOPER S



MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS iPod interface Allows Apple iPod or iPod mini connection to the stereo system. Only for Boost radios.



Digital Power Sound Module The system gives excellent sound quality and a power output of 680 watts and 128 decibels.



Smartnav Intelligent navigation, with your own personal assistant at the touch of a button



CD changer You may need a Wave Interface or Boost Interface installed to have the CD changer



VERSATILITY Roof rack and surfboard holder Anchorage rings and retaining straps ensure your board won't wipe-out on the way to the coast



Roof box The contrasting black tray and silver lid gives this box a good look



Interior folding box Protect your favourite car while moving heavy goods



SAFETY AND SECURITY Car Care A range of MINI products to keep you MINI sparkly clean



Tracker As thieves get more cunning, so does MINI. You can upgrade your factory fitted security with Tracker Retrieve, Monitor or Horizon



Retrofit Alarm Retrofit alarm includes remote control operation, a siren sounds and the lights flash if anyone attempts to move or break into your MINI.



Child seats Because your children are the most precious passengers you will ever carry. Do consult your dealer and do decide carefully



FINANCE YOUR MINI Chances are, you've already seen the MINI you want to drive. So now you have to decide how you're going to drive it home. At MINI Financial Services, we can offer you payment plans tailored to your needs. Whatever suits you best, our MINI Finance Specialists will see to it. Basically, they set out the possibilities, you decide and we deliver. Marvellous. With affordable monthly payments and flexible deals, you're onto a winner and into a MINI.



MINI COOPER S



MINI UK reserves the right to alter prices and specifications without notice. For price information, please contact your MINI Dealer. Subject to change in design and equipment. Subject to error.
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automatic transmission (mini cooper) 

This system enables the transmission to transmit power and to ... The Ratio Control Motor, Park/Neutral Switch and Output Shaft Speed .... The CVT is controlled by a number of valves that respond to mechanical, electrical and hydraulic inputs. ..... 
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New Mini On-Board Computer Retrofit - MINI Cooper Forum 

Feb 24, 2003 - Now wiggle the panel off. This will now leave the. Speedo exposed so be extremely careful not to damage it. Remove the four screws on the.
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Fig. 43: Power Mirror Circuit MINI Cooper 

Page 1. Fig. 43: Power Mirror Circuit. MINI Cooper. 2004 SYSTEM WIRING DIAGRAMS MINI - Cooper.
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Changement des bougies d'allumage sur Mini Cooper 

ProcÃ©der en sens inverse du dÃ©montage en utilisant la clÃ© dynamomÃ©trique pour le serrage des bougies au couple de 23Nm.. Changement des bougies ...
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2001-2006 Mini Cooper Cabin Filtre à air de remplacement 

remplacement. Ce guide vous aidera à l'enlèvement et le remplacement du filtre à air situé dans la voiture. Rédigé par: Eli. 2001-2006 Mini Cooper Cabin Filtre ...
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Repairing 2001-2006 Mini Cooper Seat Backrest Adjuster 

Push the backrest with your shoulder back til you hear a click (may need to hit it).. Repairing 2001-2006 Mini Cooper Seat Backrest Adjuster. Brouillon ...
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Mini Cooper Timing Chain Ten ioner Defect - Distribution THP 

When the Prince line of engine wa introduced, MW touted that the chain hould la t the entire u eful life of the vehicle. One of the feature of the MW ...
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Changer les plaquettes de frein avant sur Mini Cooper 

Celui-ci peut être conservé s'il n'est pas usé (pensez à changer les plaquettes avant que le témoin s'allume en controlant régulièrement l'usure des plaquettes).
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COOPER HAYDN 

an award-winning cd of Bach's Well-Tempered Clavier. Gary's diverse repertoire ranges from the music of the Elizabethan Virginalists to the harpsichord music ...
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Murder, Madness, and Mini-cosms .fr 

Gleaming pyramids and golden sand shimmered in ... She saw herself in Psychology class at the Khartoum. Lyceum Private ..... "1'11 be the judge of that," her father replied. "W~'ll be the ... "Say that in English," Maya's mother said skeptically.
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HFXÂ® mini - The Power of Silence .fr 

HFXÂ® mini - The Power of Silence. The world's first noiseless high-end entertainment computer case with an extraordinary design. Small, powerfull and a ...
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Mini Contac-II-e-3.0.fm .fr 

all safety and warning notes or signs stay on the system and ... This manual is divided into the following chapters: 1. ... 7. Modification menu. 8. Setting up. 9. Description of operating procedure. 10. ... Key inscriptions and menu terms are printe
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mini 
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uvre musicale dalice cooper album dalice cooper ... AWS 

PDF Subject: Uvre Musicale Dalice Cooper Album Dalice Cooper Chanson Dalice Cooper Discographie Dalice. Cooper Billion Dollar Babies Its strongly recommended to start read the Intro section, next on the Quick Discussion and find out all the topic cov
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SAL06P - Cooper Industries 

FIGURE 3: DIMMING LEVEL ADJUSTMENT. FIGURE 3: RÉGLAGE DU NIVEAU D'ATTÉNUATION. FIGURA 3: AJUSTE DEL NIVEL DE ATENUACIÓN. SAL06P.
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HALO - Cooper Industries 

RepÃ©rez la RAINURE DE POLARITÃ‰ sur l'adaptateur et la LIGNE DE. POLARITÃ‰ DU RAIL. Tournez l'adaptateur de montage d'environ 1/4 de tour (90Â°) jusqu'Ã  ...
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HALO Commercial - Cooper Industries 

extrÃ©mitÃ©s pour les bloquer contre le treillis. (FIG. 2). Ã‰tape 3. Ajustez la collerette de faÃ§on Ã  ce qu'elle affleure Ã  la surface du plafond, si nÃ©cessaire. (FIG. 3).
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HALO® HALO - Cooper Industries 

NE PAS connecter le fil blanc ... Remarque: Le fil de terre de la boîte de dérivation devra sans ... Pièces amovibles rectangulaires pour câbles non-métalliques.
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IF 1652 - Cooper Industries 

B. Slide gland nut (4) and metal gland washer (7) over cable. Slide rubber ..... desserrer le presse-garniture (4) et de tordre les fils aux bornes de contact. 8.
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IF 1652 - Cooper Industries 

1. Sleeve Locking Screw. 13. 'O' Ring. 10. Ground Plate Screws. 9. Brass Retaining Ring. 2. Plug Sleeve. 11. Insulator Assembly. 14. Cable Leads. 4. Gland Nut.
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090954_Hanger_Instr.qxd:Layout 1 - Cooper Industries 

AVERTISSEMENT. Risque d'incendie et de choc Ã©lectrique. Si vous n'Ãªtes pas qualifiÃ©, consultez un Ã©lectricien. ATTENTION. Les bords peuvent Ãªtre coupants. Ã€ manipuler avec prÃ©caution. ATTENTION. Risque de brÃ»lure. DÃ©brancher l'alimentation e
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Halo Commercial - Cooper Industries 

PD6V142E. Housing, 6" (1) 26W DTT, 26/32/42W TTT Vert.,. 120-277V UNV. PD6CPV142E. PD6V1423E. Housing, 6" (1) 26W DTT, 26/32/42W TTT Vert.,. 347V.
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engine repair cooper 

20: Mounting Special Tool 11 8 351 On Engine. Courtesy of .... 40: View Of Adapter On Cylinder Head. Courtesy of .... Lift intake manifold over dipstick tube.
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769R - Cooper Safety 

Cooper Security Ltd. 2004. Every effort has been made to ensure that the contents of this book are correct. However, neither the authors nor Cooper Security Limited accept any liability for loss or damage caused or alleged to be caused directly or in
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